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Introduction

There have been various influences for the promotion of public

schools of high standards in Kala.mazoo in addition to those initial

ones which were due largely to an inheritance of strong educational

traditions. Generally the citizens of Michigan from the very begin-

ning have loabored to acquire good training for their children. Ka-
I .

1amazoo has a11-Iays ranked high on the State's list of. good school

towns.

The first school l-TaS opened in September of 1833 and was loca-

ted on the south side of South Street, between Burdick and Henri-

etta. By 1P36 there was a schoolhouse for 100 children. By 1852

the district schools and separate districts school were succeeded

by a central graded school. This move led to the establimBrnent of'
1

the Union School in 1859. The Union School was started on the site

of the present Central High School. All grades -V1ere carried on in

the Union School includ:ing the nevTly :instituted high school, which
. 2

soon met strong opposition. From this opposition came, perhaps,

Kalamazoo IS greatest gift to public education. For out of this

opposition came the famous Kalamazoo Case and its decesion, wh:lch

legalized the public high school.

1. Kalamazoo and Education, A Souvenir, ~repared for the Mich
igan State Teacher's Association October 29 and 30. 1914, Page4.
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By 1860 the enrollment had reached 1,378 and there -were three
. 1

smaller school buildings in addition to the Union School. The

schools continued to grow as the end of the century grew near. By

1890 there were 10 schools, 64 teachers and 2,949 students. During

the decade 1890-1900 there was an increase in the enrollment of all

schools of about t't-renty-fiva per. cent and an increase of almost fifty
2

. per cent in the high school enrollment.

Chapter I

Growth

In lP01, due to the care given to them in the previous years,

all of the school building were in generally good condition. How-

ever, additions, repairs an~ nevI buildings 'tiere constantly being con-

sidered by the Board of Education in their annual meetings. It was

the aim of the leaders of the Kalamazoo school system to keep the

enlargement of the school buildings in step with the increase in en-

rollm.ent. At the end of the school year 1901-1902 the total school
'3

enrollment was 4,344 8ith .54.5 students in the kindergarten.

It now became evident that if the aim of the school leaders

was to be fulfilled additional or new buildings would be needed in

the near future. By 1906 the steady grm·rth of the city caused the

problems concerning the matter of school accomodations to be of the

greatest importance. By now the enrollments at the cities t ten schools

were near their capacity. To alleviate the situation an additional

1. .Ibid.
2. Wayne Dressel, The Development of the Public School System

From 1890-1900, Kalamazoo, 19.50, Page 1.
3. Report of the Superintendent 1901-1902 ,
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room was opened in the Lake Street School district, temporar,y quar-

tars were acquired in the Portage Street Baptist Church and one
1

teacher was added to the staff of the Woodward Avenue School.

The Woodward Avenue and Frank Street bchools were especially

cro'troed. These conditions 'Were due largely to the size of the North

West ~treet ~chool. Because of the.crowded conditions there all of

the pupils of the North ~lest S:treet School above the fifth grade had

to go to either the WoodH'ard Avenue or Frank Street School. It now ~

seemed that if the current conditions continued, by the time the new

Portage Street building, now under construction, was completed all

of the rooms would be needed.

During the year 1908-1909 the public schools showed a continued

growth in number and in equipment. At this time thenumber of students
2

per teacher was 48. In an effort to keep the increase in efficiency

at par with the material progress the pupil teacher ratio was to be
3

reduced tb 42 throughout the school system. The superintendent also

'\-ranted one unassigned teacher in each building to help with indivi-

dual problems.
4

Total enrollment 1908-1909

High Scho.ol 792
Grades V*VSI 2193
Grades I*1V 2727
Kmndergarten 920
Duplicates 506

Total 6126

1. Report of the Superintendent, 1906.
2. Historical Bulletin KaJ.amazoo Public Schools, 1900-1909. Rere

after refered to as R.B.K.P.S. 1900-1909.
3. This ratio was already in effect in the latest school buildings.
4. H.B.K.P.S. L900-l909.
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The Kalamazoo school buildings, curriculum, and personnel were

constantly ;imProved during the years 1900-1914. A gOod example of

this· is seen in the report of the President of the Board of Education

in 1909.

A new East Avenue High School has
been erected 1'Jith an equipment second
to none. In addition to 21 rIel-lighted
(sic,) and heated and ventilated class
and recitation rooms there is a modern
eqUipped gymnasium 1-lith lockers and
shower baths attached.

Four more rooms have been furnished
at the Portage Street High School build
ing and an addition to Woodward Avenue
gives 8 more class and recitation rooms.
An outside heating room has been built
at TJloodward. Since the question of more
room has become more pressing at Central
High School it is recommended that plans
and specifications for ne1<T buildings be
m.ade. New and additional playgrounds
have been brought for East Avenue, Wood
ward Avenue, and Lake Street. This is
a wise move.

W'ith the establishment of gymnasium
and athletic grounds at the various
school buildings facilities are offered for
more attention to the health and physical
development of the children in our public
schools.

1

The efficiency of the school system is again seen in a statement

by Doctor Leonard P. Ayres, of the Russel Sage F01.:mdation, which cre

dited Kalamazoo v.Tith carr:-fing through the agght grade 91 %of the first

grade entering class. This was the high~st figure among American

1. Report of the Superintendent, 1909.
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cities tabulated up to July 5, 1911. The statement says that two

factors have been especially responsible in retaining pupils other-

'Vrise prone to drop from the upper gral111nar and 101-rer high grades. These

factors are:
a. Hanua! Training
b. The establishment of departmental schools
through l'Thich the start in high school has
been made easier ~or mffi1Y pupils. 1

The general condition of the schools in the years 1911-1914 is

well stated in a report from the Commissioner of Labor, !'-Tr. Perry Fl.

Powers, to the Board of Education.

I have inspected the eleven public
schools and the 2 cottages unsed in con
nection 1~th the schools •••Eve~J building
is in execellent condition. Many improve
ments are in progress .••Exit and fire escapes·
are good. I find that school buildings are
used in the sununer vac~l"tion months in several
ways that I think deserve of special notice.
'l'he manual training school 'Has opened and used•
••Bathrooms for boys and girls are open in
t..he afternoon. Libraries are open in two
schools. Playgrounds vIere used evenings•••
They are used by the cllildren and is appreciated
by the parents because of what it gives the
children. I suggest that a copy of this
report be sent to the State Board ofEducation.

Signed:
Sylvester Guesel
Inspector "District
No.5 2

These examples of the progress and improvement, academically,

. materially, :L.'l1 personnel and otherwise, were characteristic of the

" school system throughout this period.

1. Minutes of. the, Board of Education, July 5, 19110
2. Report of the Board 9f Education at its annual meeting in 1912.
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Chapter II

The School System In Operation

During the school year 1900-1901 the number of teachers in the

Kalamazoo public schools varied from 91-109. At the end of this

particular school yeaI' the records s11m·red that the school system

had a loss of teacher personnel of 18%. This percentage of loss of

teachers was of grave concern for Superintendent Hantwell, who felt

that it was far too high for an organized city system. The loss of

teachers was believed due to the salaries p8.id and to the regulations

governing qualification requirements.

In his annual report, Superintendent Hartvlell commented on this

fact and al;).d offered t-VTO suggestions f or the avoidance of future re-

occurances of this nature. Here are his suggestions:

Suggest~on No. 1 0 Re-adjustment of
salaries. The 10vIer limit should be
changed and raised and more rapid ll1crease be
made possible. The present system of
grade salaries has been practically
unchanged since 1880. Very few' lines
of labor have .scDIes of 20 years ago.

"With ·101-1 salaries teachers must be
taken from candidates with ve~ little
experience. The readjustment of sala
ries should be given careful consider-
ation in the coming year. 1

Tt was not stated but rather implied in the report that'new

teachers after gaining a year or t't'TO of experience in the Kalamazoo

school system could then acquire better paid positions elsewhere.

1. Annual Report of the Superintendent, 1901.
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Suggestion No.2. More rigid regu
lations in regard to qualifications of
candidates. There has been a custom oc
cassionally broken of requiring of each
candidate either graduation from a normal
or training school or at least two years
of successful experience. 1

The salary listed for the teachers in the grades in 1900-1901

was from $320-$450. In the departmental and high schools the salary

averaged from $1$0-$300 dollars more than those of the grade school

teachers. In the years following 1901 Superintendent Hartwell's

sug§estions and other suggestions similar to his were studied by the

Board of Education and a great deal of progress was made in the line

of improving teachers' salaries and also in standardizing the qUali-

fication requirementq.

By 1909-1910 the salaries in the grades were from $400-$650.

In the depaDtmental and high school the salaries in 1909-1910 ran

from $575-$9000 The 1910 grade school teachers' salaries were equall
2

wi.th those :in Detroit and Grand Rapids • At this time it was sug-

gested in order to help the efficiency and the stability of the

teachers, that each teacher, who taught for a certain number of years,

be given the privilege of a year's study with half pay. It was point-

ed out that Rochester, New York tried this plan and gav~ it to those

teachers agreeing to return for at least three more years of teach-

ing.

The educational connnittee reported that it thought that the low

1. Annual Report of the Superintendent, 1901.
2. H.B.K.P.S. 1900-1909
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minimum wage and the small increase had been a disadvantage. There-

fore the committee recommended that the salary scale be changed. For

the gra~ar school teachers the committe wanted a sala~ of $400-$700

with a fe't; beginners on special merits being paid $450, with an in

crease of $50 per year until $500 was reached and then an annual raise

of $25. In the high school there would be ~ increase of $50 until

'750 had been reached with ~50 allowable in case or special efficie~

1
until the maximum was reached.

By 1914 at least one year's teaching experience was required for

appointment to regular position in either the grades or the high scnool.

Graded certificates were now accepted only in cases in which the

applicant 'VIas recommended for special excellence. The salary for
2

granunar schqol teachers was $480-$750.

In 1901-1902 the number of te~chers in the schools had been 109
3

with 4,3444students. This meant that each teacher was in charge of

about 40 students. By 1913 the enrollment had increase~ to 5,960

sutdents and by the school year of 1914-1915 the number of teachers

had more than doubled the number of 13 years earlier as there were
4

now 230 teachers. There VIere now about one teacher for every 26
5 .

students.

This was the manner in 't-J'hich the Kalamazoo School System brought

their teachers salaries up to a respectible level. By this move the

road was opened to a11o't-T for the recruiting of better teachers and

1. Historical liulletin Kalamazoo Public Schools, 1909-1913.
Here after refered to as H.B.~.P.S. 1909-1913.

2. Ibid.
3. R.B.K.P.S.1900-1909'
4. Historical Bulletin Kalamazoo Public Schools, 1914-1919.

Here after refered to as H.B.K.P.S. 1914-1919.
5. See appendix.
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for more assurance :in' retaining the proven ones. All of which con-

tributed to the continued grovTth and development- of an ever more

efficient school system.

Throughout this period the Board of Education was making more

provisions for the caring of the pupil's health. On January 4th,

1901 the Board of Education decided· to introdl:lce a system of exam-

ination of the pupils for the purpose o~ preventing contagious

diseases. 'Up to $40 per month was allocated to cover the expenses
. 1

of -t."1.e 5e examinations.

~fuen Physical Education became a part of the school system re-

gular medical examinations became required (1905). At the regular

meeting the Board of Education on liay 7th, 1907, Doctor H. Eaton

reported on his medical inspections of the school children. At

this time it vras dedided to continue the inspections in the future.

From this date on the minutes made regular mention of the reports by

the doctors in charge of the ex~~ations, as medical inspection of

all students became the.rule.

Tn 1908 a further step in the field of health and cleanliness

'toTas taken when on November 4th it was decided that two shower baths

would be installed in the girls r dressing room in the Vine Street
2

School. On ·Febuar.r 1st $150 per year lias granted for the salary of

the visiting nurse of the Civic League so she could spend from one

to two hours each day in assisting in medical school inspections.

1~. Minutes of the Board of Education, 1901.
2. H.B.K.P.S., 1900-1909.
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This 'VTas done So that regular visits could be made to all the schools.

Up to this time North West, Frank, Lovell, Lake~ and South Burdick

schools were visited once each vreek.

In 1911 the Board of Education appropriated a sum not to excede

$500 in order to open, in cooperation with the dentists of the city I

dental inspections and a dental clinic for pupils who vmoiJld not

otherwise get attention. ~ 1913 the dental clinic was well es-

t~blished and it 1ias in use three half days per week at the Pine
1

Street Cottage.

The control of the Public Library has always been in the hands

of the Board of Education. Ever since the libra!".! was moved to its

present location at Rose and South Streets in 1892 there has been an
1

annual increase of 1,000 to 2,000 volumes. With the increase in the

number of volumes during this period there has been a corresponding

increase in the number of readers. This was due to many reasons.

The children 1s re ad:ing room was opened up a £ev1 years after the

libra~J moved to its present location and has been a strong factor

in building up a lasting taste for r~ading. This room Has opened

at a time when there were but two or three such libraries in the

United States having such arrangements. Other factors contributing

to the number of child readers have been t..lJ.e Saturday Story Hour,
3

the sunny room and the open fire.

I believe that in this ca.se, the quote from the Bible, "Train

1. B.B.K.P.S. 1909-1913.
2. Ka] amazQQ and Education, Page 40 t

3. ~., Page 42.
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the child iIi the ~Tay he should go and when he is old he will not

depart from i til, has certainly proven true. For undoubtedly many

persons who used these special children's features of the library

when they were young, returned again and again in their later

years.

By 1910, due to the growth of the city, the library had to go

out to serve the cOITununity through the opening of two branch libraries

in the East Avenue and Portage Street Schools. In their first year

of operation these libraries showed a ver-:J large circulation. In the

East Avenue branch from July 1, 1910 to June 30, 1911 7,668 books
1

were issued. Nearly one-half, or 3,512 vo11.1.llles l'Tere non-fiction.

For the same dates the Portage Street School branc showed even a lar-

ger circulation. The circulation in this branch 1-TaS 8,419 books, of
2

which. 2,693 volumes 1-Iere o! a nature other than fiction. It was

noted that the adults read a large part of the fiction. Another large

portion of the fiction was read by the high school students but this

included the re2ding of standards called for in the EngliSh work.

In 1911 the Children's Room was reorganized so as to make the

read:ing of nonfiction more convenient. The nonfiction books "VIere now

placed on the upper and more convenient shelves and fiction books

were pIa.ced on the lO~1er ones. In this year another new practice was

started. Every Honday night a club of boys, eleven to fifteen years

old, met. The most important feature of these meetings were the read-

ing to them, by an older person usually the librarian of the Children I s

1. H.B.K.P.S. 1909-1913.
2. Ibid.
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Room or her assistant, of short stories and parts of books.

Due to the annual increases in volumes, by 1914 there 1-rere in
1

the main library 47,6000 volumes. The volumes in the tl'lO branch
2

libraries brought the total number of volumes to 51,750. With the

incre ase jn the D.1IdD.Ber of volumes in the libr~r;J system the number

of volumes in circu~ation h:-1d also sho~m a large increase. In

July of 1914 it was reported that 102,000 voll~s h~d been given

out, in the precedjng year in the main librar.r 2nd over 24,000 vol
3

umes in the tl'10 branch libraries. Of the 24,000 volumes· :D.roulated

bY' ~ two branch libraries between 1913 and 1914, it was estimated.

that ninety-nine per cent would never have been used had they been

left in the main librar.r.

By 1914 the main libr~.ry 'tvas being used to the limit of the

capacity of the building. Reading and reference rooms, stacks and

offices 't,rere inadequate. JJue to these conditions a branch 't'Tas open-
4

ed in 1'':''15 at North vJestnedge ~chool. This branch was moved to the

Frank ~treet School when it became know cs tne Lincoln ~cnool.

uince the librarf 1'1~'S llid.elY u.eed oy tihe students from the vari-

ous colleges the needs of all students ~rere considered in the selec-

tion and purchase of books. Societies, clubs, t01-m people from all

classes including those from the professional to those in the indust-

rial pursuits, fOO1md here materials 1'01" their ins'l:,ructJ.on C:I.IlG enter-

taimnent.

1. KaJ.amazoo and Educat~on, Page 1.11.
2. Ib:l.dl
3. ibid.
4. ~al amazoo Gazette, Centennial Edition, Sunday, January 24, 1937.

Here after referrod to as Kalame.zoo Gazette.
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Chapter III

Central High School

The increase in enrollment in 1900 required the appointment of

two new teachers and filled the capacity of the high school•. The
1

total enrollment for the year was 534. To offset~ future occuren-

ces of this type arrangements were made for having a ninth grade class

,at ~lood1'Jard Avenue School. These st1+dents would then remain another,

year in the ~ioodvJard School for the tenth grade so that in the year

1903-1904 there would be two high school grades at Woodward in addi-

tion to the four offered at the main building.

In 1905 the Central High School building was quite appealing to

the eye. The building vTas made of brick with tr:iJmnings of stone.

The interior of the building vIas finished in bro"Wn wood wi.th the green

walls forming an appealing color scheme. On enter:ing .the building one

would step into a long hall which extended the length of the building.

Back of the school was a hill vThich vTas covered with groves. Thitough

these, leading down to a little lake, was a lane. On the right of

this lane vTas elder bushes and it VIas bordered with vreeds. Around

the edge of the lake were many reeds and occassionaly a shell was
2

. found along the shore.

i
1. The Delnhian, Reminiscences of Fifty Years, Central High School

Kalamazoo, April 1909.
2. Ibid.
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In 1910 Central High School had an attendance of 679 students

with'21 teachers. Once again Central 'tvas hampered by a lack of ade-

quate room. The common opinion at this time vias that the capacit".f

of the building sho-::ld be increased so 'that it could accormnodate 1000

students. fhe need for more room came. from the academic, connnereial,
1

manual training, and physlcal edu.cation classes in that order.

To, take care of the increased enrollment additional rooms were

rented from firms in the city. On Hay 2, 1910 two rooms were rented

in the Majestic building for ~~250 per year vrith option of the next

tloTo years for the same price. On May '13, 1910 the Board of Education

decided to ask for the power to iSstW bonds not exceeding $280,000

for the bUilding of Central High School and further authorization to

buy additional grounds for Central High and Vine Street Schools at a
, 2

cost of not more than $21,000 0

In 1911, at "its annual meeting, the school district authorized a

bond issue of $280,000 for the construction of a new building. At the

same meeting money 'Has also appropriated for the purchase of additional
3

gro~ds for Central High and Vine Street Schools.

A great deal of consideration was given to the construction of

this new building so that the best arrangement of rooms" could be got-

ten for the amount to be expended. Due to thil fact, construction

was not started 'until the spring of 1912. The manual training and

physical education classes were to have the use of the maj or part of

1. H.B.K.P.S. 1909-1913'
2. lJi:inutes of the Board of Educat,~on Hay 13, 1910.
3. IbicU



the nel-l building. The gymnasium was ready for use in the second semes-

ter of' 1912-1913, but the major portion of the building 1'1aS not ready
1

for use until the fall of 1913.

The Manual Training Department 1s shops were located on the first

floor in that portion of the building which 't-ras 1-Jest of the Vine Street

entrance. On the second and third floors 1-TeTe the rooms of the selting

and cooking classes. In the northeast corner of the building vrere the

rooms of the Science laboratories and lecture rooms, so situated that

the special plumbing end equipment required in this department lolere con-

centrated in one portion of the building.

The Commercial Department was located at the northern end of the

ground floor in a large room especially equipped for its purposes. The

grade and class rooms were located in the, old building, 1-lith supple-

mentary rooms distributed on the different floors of the ne'tv building.

The gymnasium offered equal facilities and equipment in Physical ,l!;du-

cation for both boys and girls. It 1-IaS really two gymnasiums in one,
2

1vith locker rooms belQw and a swimming pool.

Daniel Putnam, then local superintendent, planned the first high

school course, Classes were started on December 6, 1858 vlith the cur
3

riculum providing for two courses, the Classical and the English.

During its history the Kalamazoo High School has met a two fold demand

on the part of it? students. The first is the preparing of the stu-

dents for institutions of higher learning.

1. H.B.K.P.S. 1909-1913,
2. Kalamazoo and Education, Page 8.
3. Ibid.~ Page 9..
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Kalamazoo College has proved a stimulus for an interest in higher

education and the facilities for special.work were increased in later

years with the opening of vlestern Norma1(Western luchigan State Teacher)

College. The superintendent report of 1889-1900 stated that four stu-

dents had done extra 'trlork in order to secure lithe University Certi-

ficate ll which would admi'i., them 'lJO the Universii:,y of Hichigan witho:ut
I

examination. For the years 1899-1914 the percentage of graduates of

the local high school entering institutions of higher learning has,.
never fallen beloH sixty.

1~e second demand provided for has bsen for a practical education

vrhich shol.lld fit the graduate for the most immediate activities of

life. 'lhe fulfillment of this demand Has furthered supplemented by

the growth of manual training and the introduction of vocational

dourses after 1911.

The earlier stress in t..'I1e history of the school was largely put

on the Collegiate courses. Hm-rever, bettreen the years 1900-1914 more

emphasis l'J'as put on a practical education. The main reasons for this

shift in emphasis was due to the demands put on the ed'J.cational sys-

tern by the business and focial conditions of these times.

Some of the subjects which were taught at Central dlITing these

years 1-Tere' geometry, algebra, band and orchestra, physical education,

and zoology. For the benefit of the Zoology classes a menagerie was

established. In November of 1905 it contained a rooster, a II Bayertl ,
3

a coon, a crane and a wolf.

1. The Delphian, "Reminiscences of Fifty Yea-rsu , Kalamazoo, 1909-
2. Kalamazoo and Education, Page 9-
3. The Delphian, Volume I, Number 2, November 1905, Page 13.
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Chapel was also held at variou.s times 'during the school term.

A typical cp.apel program consisted of" talks, stories or musicals,

presented by the faculty. These chapel services Here generally opened

bye. chant or a carol. One outstanding chapel period COI1:s~sted of

a musical story as presented by t't-TO alumrti and one faculty member.

This particular musical sto!"'] Has entitled "The Nut-Cracker and

the 110use King", and Has given :in Room 50, one chapel period just be-

fore the Christmas holidays of 1905. The follo1-T:ing sto!"'] appeared in

the school paper immediately aftervTards.

~tiss Cobb, of the class Ofl~3 told
the story in a very entertaining manner 0

}trS Steers, of the class of '99 and Miss
Bo'mnan ( a current tea.cher) rende:red on
the piano ~he musical' interpretations of
,the s tory by a German composer. 1

The Atllletic Association of the high school was an organization

:in \'Thich every student had a chance to take part. In 1905 the member-

ship fee 1.J'as 25¢ per year, the paymen~t, of which entitled the member

to vote. The Association had charge of all the school athletics. I~

elected the managers and coaches of the basketball, football and track
2

teams and rasied money for the expenses of these squads.

The football team r,10n the state championship in 1905 with Herbert

They had a re cord of 8 vrins and no losses and vrereRead. as its coach.
3

unscored upon. the season of 1905 was also a financial success. The
4,

total receipts for ·the season Here $h72.18 liith expenses of $380. Both

the football (~d the basketball teams Here strong until 1910. The foot-

ball team fell below their usual standards in 1911 but after this they

1. The Delphian,Volume I, 1-hunber 4, January 1906; Page 13.
2. Ibid., Volume I, Number 1, October, 1905.
3. Kalamazoo Gazette o

4. The Delphian, Volume I, Number 3, December, 1905.
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begin to build strong teams once more. 'I'he basketball team turned

in fine records ~~roughout this period. Its 1914 record was 7 vr.ins
1

and 3 losses.

In 1909 the- high school offered two courses of study, namely the

General and the Collegiate. The number of electives given to the pre-

sent studsnts is the great difference between the earlier curriculum

and those of 1909J 1914, and today. Up to 1900 the' stu.dents haa their

studies arranged for them and followed a designated plan.

In 1909 26 subjects were listed; of these,only three were requir
,2

ed, English, Algebra, and Geometry. The studen;;,s could, with slight

restrictions, take their choice of the remaining 23. Two other addi-

tions to the curricullUll "'Jere the use of the l-Torcis, lIunits" and~ncr8dits',

a unit being one year's consecutive Hork in one subject and the cre-

dit being the value received for vTOrk in the unit.

In 1914 the high school gave even a "Hider range of choice to pupils

of different aptitudes and training as the foundation suitable for any

of the serious pursuits of later life. In 1914 the curriculUl11 provided

three courses.

(1) A collegiate course meeting the requirements of the Univeristy.

for entrance to its liter9~J course.

(2) The English course, which prepares for the University Engi-

neering department.

(3) The English course, ~mich leads to a diploma but does-not
3

prepare for college admission.

1. Kalamazoo Gazette.
2. The Delphian, Reminiscences of Fif.ty Years, April, 1909.
B. Kalama/.ioo and ~ducation, Page 10. . ,
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In each of these there was a system of elective groups. All

of the courses were directed at the high standards of 1'rork for

which the high school stood.

Chapter IV

Innovations

Kalamil.B00 became the first school in ~he 8tate to establish
1

~lanual Training, by direct vote of the school district :in 18990

In 1900 Hr. W.G. Smith from Toledo, Ohio was appojnted as a special

teacher of l.tIanual Training at a salary of ~~70 per month. Progress

in this department can be seen through the success of its students

in practical uOlek both of a teaching al1d· of a professional nature and

the steady gro-vTth in equipment demanded through. the popularity of the

course • Within tV-To years the enrollment, in this program exceeded

1,600.

On June 11, 1901 the department of drawing vJ'as m·;l.de a part of

the manual training school. In the May 1906 meeting of the Board of

Education $600 was appropriated for extra equipment for the manual

training school. At the October 27 meeting it 1-Tas voted that $120

be appropriated for the addition of extra plUll1bing to the manual
2

training room.

When the new Central building was put in use the l'1anual Training

Department wa~ given a portion o~the 'fi:r-st fleor. The shop machi- .

nery and equipment 1'18.S set in plz.ce by the students of the Hestern

1. Kalamazoo Gazette.
2. H.B.K.p.S. 19uU-1909.
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Normal School and the high school classes. The w-estern Normal School

provided all of the equipment ror bvo of the shops, the machine shop

and the f'ounci.aLY, in return for the use of these shops by their train
1

ing classes in that department.

In 1911 industrial classes for both boys and girls were establish
2

ed. Classes 'Here first held in an old school building. In 1914 these

classes were moved. -GO Central High ochool where they could have the,

use of the new equipment in the manual trCl.ining shops and 'of the rooms

especially constru~d for science and art. ~ 1914 two classes of

l~eanvThile,:jnFeburary of 1912, after six months of investigating

the conditions in and around Kalamazoo, :Hiss Ch2.rlotte '!Taite, who had

just returned from ,te'aching and stud:fing in the east, started what was
4

sa.id 'to be the first of schools of its kind for girls in Hichigan.

The vocational school, 'Hhich lv-as i.'l15pired by the enthusiam felt by many

who had seen and 1mo had been closely conne cted vIith the industrail

movement, enrolled 21 girls during its first month of operation. The

school was located in the Vine Street School, in the only room which

hadsevTing tables and recitatioh desks. Here the students a1ternated

their sel-ring and their academic Hork "1ith a fe1'1 special subjects.

1. Kalamazoo end Education" Page 8.
2. Kalamazoo Gazette.
3. Kalamazoo and Education, Page 14.
4. H.B.K.P.S. 1909-1913.
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1
The number of students soon increased to 61. At this time the

school was given the use of three rooms: the general assenilily room,

which vias also used in academic Hork, the dressmaking room and the

music room. The girls also had access to the new gynm.as~um, which

was near by, and it gave them accomodations for swimming and gymnas-

tics.

The admission requirements were that the girl must be 14 or over
2

or had finished the eight grade. Very little vl0rk outside the school

was expected. The first class to graduate f'rom the completed 2 year

course finished in Februar.r of 19lh. Each girl made her ovm neat and

inexpensive outfit f'or the exercises. iIembers of the first gradua

ting class Here: Mildred ~ckhout, Mildred Ada Currier, Jeanette

Elenora Ee Nooyer, Dorothy Pauline Hall, Katherina C. Hobeck, Nettie
\ 3

E. Mason, Fannie H. Smith, Emma U. Vanden 13erg and Eva H~ Yingling.

Some of' the pr·~)b1ems vn.th which the school expected to be con-

fronted with in the future 'VTere: the enlargement of the scope of work,

more subjects for specialization and in which more individuals are
4

helped and more teachers and better accomodations. ~ 1914 enough

had been done in "LheSe schools to show

1. !he individual value of special in
struction and the financial return that
it brings to the individual by increasing
earning capacity.
it. The high cost of such work as com
pared with the older lines of school train
ing.
3. That the value of training for manual
vrork has not yet impressed itself on many
parents. 5

1. H.B.K.P.S. 1909-1913.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. Christian Science Monitor, JijOe 6,1914. Special article on the

vocational school in Kalamazoo.
5. Kalamazoo and Education, Page 14.
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_ The Kalamazoo Public Night School plan was organized on November
1

23, 1899. During its first year of operation it was in session for

tl·mnty-one vTeeks. Those vTho attended these first classes paid small

fees with the majority of expenses being paid by subscription of in-

terested citizens. Hore than 100 attended the class sessions, which

were held 2 nights a week from November 23, 1899 to April 26, 1900.

There were courses in cooking, mechanical drawing, book-keeping and

chemistry.

The Board of Education had to pay only a small cost for the heat-

ing and lighting and for the use of equipment. It 'Vlas estimated that

the sehool could be successfDll~ carried on the next season for a

period of 20 weeks for $3.50. Soon this sum was appropriated for a

continuance of the night school 2nd Professor Hartrrell was placed in

charge of the night school. In 1909-1910 the night school had a

total enrollment of 199. The enrollment for the first term of 1910-
, 3

1911 lias 31.5, 't-Thich vIas a decided increase over previous yea.rs.

Of this number 104 were males and 211 rTere females. 'l'he largest

increases were in the English and Sewing classes. The night school's

enrollment for the second term was 264 making a total of 579 for the
4

year. In 1910, there was also a special night school opened for "
.5 '

Polanders. This school was opened with the cooperation of the School

Board and the Y.M.G.A. The plan Has that the Board of Education pro-

vide a room in the Fram< Street School two nights per week from 7to ,

o'clock and the Y.N:.C.A. would pay· the instrl1ctor.

1. R.B.K.P.S. 1900-1909. ( A sewing class had been held at night
since 1898, but it lfas not officially a part of the school system.)

2. Ibid.
3. H.B.K.P.S. 1909-1913.
4. Ibid•
.5. ibid.
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In 1913 gynmasium cla.sses were started and during the w-mter the

sw:i.rnming pool was opened four evenings each 't-reek, two evenings for

men and t ..ro for women. By this time, in addition to the regular

classes"reading rooms with a limited list of magazines ~ere open

By 1914 there 'Here clasEies in the connnercial branches for boys

and girls, special classes in English for foreigners and classes in

drawing, shopvrork, stenogra.phy and type-:a-iting,boolrJceeping, and ad-

vanced seviing and cooking claS2es.

In the early pa.rt of the twentieth century Kalamazoo and Inchigan

took great strides forward in the field of special education for the

h~dicapped. In 1900 the School Board gave special consideration to

the probli:~ms of educating the largenurnber of handicapped children in
2

the public schools. At this time they could not find a suitable method

of handling the situation, 'but 1'1ork 1'Jent fort-lard nevertheless.

In 1901 backward and truant boys 1'J"ere sepa!ated into a special

room for use by thjs special group ?f students. 'l'he group included

backtvard and truant boys, the deaf, the blind, those with speech de
3

fects and those 'tvho ~·rere mentally retarded. They h~Ki only on€. 'room

and only one teacher.

I. H.B.K.P.S. 1913-1919
2. R'aywa Ray, The HistorJ of Special Education For Physically

Handicapped- Children, Kalamazoo, 1954, Page 5. .
3. Ibid.
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In 1902 a committee, set up to study the progress of the ungraded

room and its program, reconmended to the Board of Education that a

second ungraded room be established in the Frank. Street School. The

Board accepted the recommendation and appointed five untrained teachers'
1

to assist in the room for a maximum salar,y of $20 per month.

In 1905 a room 1"ras set up for more careful treatment of backward

and subnormal students in the VIDe Street School. By 1914 the problem

of studies for the retarded had modif~ed school grading and had re
2

sulted in the establishiilent of 6 rpplJls for this group.

In 1903 a petition 1fas circulated around the city to start a
3'

school for the deaf 1'1ithin the public school system. As a result

of the petition, in 1904, upon approval and acceptance bY,the Board

of Education, Kalamazoo jo~ed the small group of pioneers in educa-

tion for the benefit of those 1-rtl0 "Here physically handicapped. A

special room was established in the ~food~vard Avenue School for the oral- 4
instruction of the deaf o

The room lias sUiJported by the Kalamazoo Public School System until

1914. In 1914 the state begi..l1. to contribute special funds to the

Kglamazoo school 1s for the education of the deaf. These classes were

usually small but their value lias in the attempt to give the advantage

of home surroundings and 'through this valuable results were achieved

in inHividual cases.

1. Ibid.
2. Kalamazoo and Education, Page 13.
3. Ray, Ope cit. Page 6.
4. Kalamazoo Gazette.



In 1913 a new tYl)e of school, the Open Air0chool, was started.

This grew out of a committee report to the Board of Education which
1

had been studying the operation of the ungr~ded room program.

This connnittee saw the need of a special room for children vlho were

anemic, of low vitality or had tuberculosis.

Even though the School Board wanted to a~cept the recommendations

of the committee they had no rooms available, little or no equipment

and very meager funds. The situation 1-laS solved vrhen the School Board

reveivedthe cooperation of the Anti-tubercluosis Sociey, which agreed

to take over some of the expenses. As a result of the coalition the

Pine Cottage' on East Lovell Street, in lV'hich the tuberculosis clinic

was located, was rented and the 6pen Air School begin its operation
2

:in the spring of 1913.

In 1914 four mooms Here used for a group of twenty pupils, in-

cluding a, school room, dinig room, kitchen, and a sleeping room which

was used for an hour's nap after the noon meal. The main facts vrere

fresh air and good nourishment, the only sure cure for the disease.

In 1903 the Trustees of the People's Church donated $350 for a

vacation school. The gift ,-ras receiyed vdth tha.n..1{s on condition that

a. This sho~ud not set a precident
b. That the running of the school
be lmder absolute control of the
Board of Education, free from any
dictation. 3

However, summer schools and playgrounds, under the charge of the

.-' ..~. _:~.,... -- ;........ .. ~..~.~. -: ,,.. '..

1. Ray, Ope cit. Page 6 0

2. H.B.K.P.S. 1913-1919.
3. H.B.K.P.S. 1909-19130
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1
Board of Education lvere not fully established until 1908. At this

time the plan of operation was that the Board of Education wOlud

supply the buildings and playgrounds, with the cost of maintenance

being met by outside subscription.
2

In 1908 and again in 1909 a four week term lv-as conducted. In

,1909 the kindergarten and the playgrounds 1'1ere opened for 6 vIeeks.

The cost of operation was $842.92 and an additional $225 which was
3

raised by the playground association 'Has used in that part of the work.

The term for the summer session of 1910 was lengthened from the 'four

weeks of' the previous years to six lveeks.

Attendance as usual 1-TaS voluntary 'tuth classes being held in the

forenoon and supervised playground activities in the afternoon at 2

'or 3 schools. The review classes for the grades 6-10 were charged a

tuition of 50¢ per 1'1eek. Each class had to have at least 6 pupils in

order for it to be conducted. The vTork 'that. was succes~fully complet-

ed 'VIas to be accepted by regular departments in the succeeding semes-

ter.

Surmner schools and playgrounds 1.Jere opened in 1912 at the East

. Avenue, Lovell and Lake Street: Schools.. The renew classes for grades

6-8 101ere held in the Lovell Street School and classes for grade-s 9-11
4

in the Central High School. After the close of the su.rnmer schools

on August 6, the playgrounds remained open during the afternoon and

evening for the rest of the month.

1. Kalamazoo Gazette.
2. H.B.K.P.S. 1900-1909.
3. Ibid.
4. H~B:K~P.S. 1913-1919.
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The 1913 summer classes were held at the Frank, Lovell and Lake

Street Schools. Grades 6 and 7 were at Lovell and the eight grade

through the high school were held at Central. Throughout these

years the small tuition paid 'vTas enough to enable the classes to take
I

care of their OvID expenses. But during this particular SU111I1ler, because

of a lack of funds only one school, the Frank Street-School had its
2

playground opened all yenr rOlmd.

By the end of this period most of the school buildings had large

.playgrounds, which were steadily used throughout the school, ye'l¢. In

addition public playgrounds 1vere opened and maintained during the

sunn;g.er in connection 'uith t."'le smmner school program. The swimming

pool was also openeq for use during the summer. The pool proved to

Between 1910 and 1912 the growing tendenCjr-was to use the schools

as neighborhood centers for various lines of activities. The East

Side Improvement Association held its meetings in the East Avenue

.School during this period of years and later the North Side Asso-
4

ciation begin to have their meetings in the Frank Street School.

In 1912 a Social Service ~ommitte was organized. This committee
~.

was composed of women representing the different departments of school

work. This connnittee '-Tas proven successful in organizing clubs, classes

1. H.BIK.P.S. 1913-1919.
2. Ibid.
3. KALAMAzoo and Education, Page 15 •
4. Ibid. Page 11.1.•
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and neighborhood entertainments in the Lake Street~ Fraru{ Street, and
1

Vine Street Schools.

In 1914 the buildings vIere open one night each vleek for volunteer

clubs and classes. The members of the committee and their assistants

were responsible for the direction and supervision of ~~e buildings

and their program during these nights. l~s is only other example of

how the schools have gone out to meet the.demands and to serve the

public. In this T"va;/ the schools were giving the adult members pf the

conununities a chance for free or nearly free commUltlty recreation. At

the. same time the only cost to the school system lias the lighting and

heating of the buildings for the evenings used.

From 1094 until 1898 the People1s Ohurch had control'9f the kin-

dergarten. In 189b by a vote of the district, the· kindergartens vTere

transfered from the private control by the Peoplets Church to the public

schools. In 1899 the kinderg~rten1·ras made a permanent part of the
2

school system.

In 1900 the kindergarten class was held in the Simpson M.E,

church· building. The rent paid for the use of the Simpson church

building in 1901· was $300. In 1902 the Board of Education~ on the

recommendation of the commission on buildings and grounds, authorized

1. Ibidl
2. Dressel, Ope cit. , Page 17.
3. R.B.K.P.S. 1900-1909
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In 1907 the enrollment had climbed to 810 which led to the addi-

tion of new teachers and another room by I:>eptember of 1909. The num-

ber of teachers were now 20 as compared to the 8 which had been assigned

to this department when the kindergarten fir~t became a part of the
1

school system. The tee.chers "Here all females.

~ 1914 the REndergartens were in close relation to the first

grades and their purposes and methods were si.ruilar. There 1"laS a gen-

eral trend to make the move from kindergarten to the primary grades

one continous pTovess. The kindergartens used the same chairs and

tables as were in use in most of the primar;y- ~ooms. The plan of re-

cess vTas given u.y and replaced by a period of· supervised play or gym
2

nastics along the lines practiced in the primary grades. This move

was made possible through the planned use of special teachers and

double groups.

The Junior High School is partially an outgrowth of the demand on

the ~hool system to prOVide education above the e1em8ntary level for

some of the parts of t01-ID l'Thich are the most diEtant from the central

b'l1.ilding. Before the Junior High School, as 1ie kn01'T it, 1-J'as put into

use the schools of Kalamazoo were organized primarily into four sec-

tions. These were: Central High t>chool, the departmental schools vuth

grades from the kindergarten throu.gh the eight grade, the schools with

the grades one through six, and the cottages which were used for speCial

schools.

1. H.B.K.P.S. 1900-1909.
2. Kalamazoo and .l£ducation, Page 12
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The first move towards the establishment of the Junior High School

was the setting up of the upper ~rarnmar and lower high school grades

in first one, then tl'TO, and finally three of the school buildings

where these grades had been conducted as a part of the departmental

school arrangement. The first step was taken when in 1901 branches
f 1

for grades 9 anc"10 'VTere set up ~ at the Woodward Avenue School.

The next school to be brought under. this particular departmental

plan 1'las the Portage Street building ~ 1907. The high school enroll

ment in these two buildings in 1909 was greater than the total high
2

school enrollment of 1889. This steady rise in enrollment resulted

in the openigg of the East Side School which gave the cit,y three de-

partmental schools in 1909. This new school like the ~voodlvard Ave-

nue and Portage Street Schools included the first two grades of high

school. About 25 high school students entered the East Avenue School
. 3

in the fall of 1909.

The Kalamazoo public school officials believe that this arrange-

ment has greatly increased the number of students entering the high

school, as the change from grammar to high school seems less great

when the students remain in the same building. This theory has been

proven true of Kalamazoo but it has not always been true in other cases.

For example, as a rule the larger cities and most small or rural com-

munities still operate on the straight 8-4 plan. Also the 6-3-3 plan,

towards which the Kalamazoo school system lvas headed, seems to work

better in the'middle size towns and cities.

1. Historical Catalogue of the Kalamazoo Public Schools, 1859-1909,
Kalamazoo, 1909.

2. Ibid.
3.R.B.K.P.S.1909-1913
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Some proof of the Kalamazoo point of view may be seen in the

1909 report of Superintendent Hartwell, which showed that:

from the Portage Street School 88% of
pupils graduat:ing from Grammar School
entered High School. From the Hood
vTard Avenue School 88% also entered
high school., While from Frank Street
a separate building, only 47% and
from Vine Street 70%,also a separate
building. 1

Of course other factors such as the economic and social status of the

families of the .pupils of the various school districts must be taken

into consideration.

The completion of the nevI High School building in 1913 made pos-

sible the completion of the plans and arrangements to put the Kalamazoo

schools on the 6-3-3 system. In 1914 the Junior High School plan for

organization 1<1a.S adapted for the grades 7,8, and 9th with the assembly,

the club and the homeroom becoming recognized as important activities
2

in the lives of the students. The 1"loodvrar9. Avenue, The Portage Street

and the Fraru{ Street schools became the first Junior High ~chools.

During this period the elementary schools Here arranged along two

ge.neral plans of organization. In the first the most conrrnon method

of the separation of grades and teachers 1vith separate rooms for special

groups was used. The second plan ,used 'tv-as based on the GaI"J Plan. In

this, plan the teachers have charge of two special groups or grades of
1

pupils for the major part of each day with the special activities, such

as music, drat'ring, physical education, etc. being taught by special

1. Historica~ Catalogue KaJ.amazoo Public SchoolS, Page 83.
2. Kalamazoo Gazette.
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teachers.

Out of this second plan grew the platoon organization which was

started in one school on Febuary of 1911. . 'rhis system 1-ras different

from the traditional type of school organization :in three 1·rays. 'the

day "U'las leugthened, the home room te achers were given charge 01' the

subject matter of the grades, determining individual promotion, and

the subjects "tv-hich required special teacher-training lv-ere assigned to
1

special rooms.

The Kalamazoo school system adopted this plan because of the op-

portunities i~ provided for special lines of stl1dy in art, music, lit-

erature, penmanship and physical education. Also these better oppor-

tunities provided less strenuous programs of regu12.r l'mrk :in subjects

requiring certain standards of efficiency for the promotion of the
2 .

students. The operation of this plan also pI'oved to be. of great eco-

norric value. It enabled the school system to have larger enrollments

in smaller buildings and allo1'Ted for more use of all rooms available,

since the shorter special classes could be held in rooms unsuited for
3

grade room use. The homeroom teacher has two sections. She divides

her time equally between these sections and is responsible for their

progress in all funda~ental subjects. She also correlates the mate~

rials anp. projects of the sDecial room activities vn.th the lvork of

the homeroom.

Each special teac~er 1·ras especially trained for his or her par-

ticular field. The children "Here given 1LTlusual op-p0rtunities in all

of the re'creational subjects, 1-rhich Here to be tau.ght in an ideal .

1. Zoe: G. Shaw, Platoon Org8nization, FebuxarJ, 1925, Page 23-
2. Ibid.
3. Kalamazoo and Education, Page 12.
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1
atmosphere. Unlike the homeroom teachers 'Vrho were changed from grade

tO,grade the special'teachers usually remained constant. Thus, a four

year graded course in art,. literature, music, physical education etc.

was assured, often under tIlt same teacher.

After one and a half Y' aI'S of experiment "Lnth the pIatoon or~a

nition in one building it w~s initiated into other schools. But no

more than tvl0 schools l-rere reorganized in anyone year. Bet't"Teen 1911

and 1915 several changes "Here found advisable in the' administration

of the general scheme. These changes l'1ere principe..lly those of: the

, elimination of errors in gradin, time allotment, teacher load, the ba-

lancing of programs to insure right emphases and a. minimum of waste,

along with proper correlation and cooperation all along the l~e.

Other problems Which received attention uere the need of better hou-

. sing, rooms suitable for special lines of vTork, more sati~factory

equipment ~or the special rooms and provisions for book and wrap
2

storage.

\fuen the platoon plan w"as origi..l'lated it included all of the e1e-

mentary. grades from first through six. Ho't'Jever, this lias before the

establishment of the Early Elementary Department. The Early Elemen-

tary Department grew out of a move that placed the emphasis in the

primary grades upon child groHth and development rather than upon sub-

ject progress. The homeroom became the one essential for these early
3

grades and the homeroom teacher the all important factor.

1. Shaw, Op. Cit., Page 23.
2. Ibid., l3age 24.
3. IBid.
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At this tL~e the ki~dergarten, first, and secon grades became

one 1lllit of organization and the' Early Elementary Department 1-1aS put

into operation. The platoon organization now took its proper place,

as it became the particular form of organization for the later elemen-
1 .

tary grades, the third through the sixth. NO,"T the children entered

the platoon groups .with at least three and a half years of school

experience and 1rere ready for a more definite time schedule and pro-

gram of 1"Tork.

The platoon system through the habits of study, the technique of

certain tool subjects, and the activities offered in special rooms,

auditoriums and ~~nnasi'Ims, provided educational opportunities which

are Valuable for the children in the 8 to 12 age group. It was a

compromise between Early.Elementary organization and the Junior High

School. . The former 1-TaS entirely a homeroom plan, the later itTholly de
2

par-tmental, vr.i..th the 'platoon on the semi-or fifty-fifty basis. One

factor, the homeroom persists throughout. Even the Junior High School

depends on its homerooms' for pup'll. guidance and teacher" advisors.

Each of the schools using the platoon system varies somewhat from

the others. There are programs for the larger schools and programs for

the smaller one s. The only uniformity that is possible is in the amount

of time scheduled each day, and in the division of t:LYfle on the fifty-fif-

ty or departmental basis, but these are the fundamentals of all platoon

. systems.

1. Ibid•
. 2. Ib'id.
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~ 1914 the platoon organization was in use in all but two of

the smaller school buildings. By 1915 all elementary schools Here

organized according to t..h.is plan. The platoon plan did not deter-

mine the spirit of the school room nor the method and quality of work.

But it made possible a well balanced program mld provided a better

opportunity for efficiency along more lines than did the traditional

type of school.

Since Kalamazo'o believes in democraC2T in the school room, char

acter and developlnent are very important. . ~oth the homeroom and the

special activities as presented in the platoon system gave opportunity

for developing qualities of good citizenship.

Physical Education was introduced into the school system in 1905
, 1

with the employment of a special inspector in physical education. This

supervisor carried o~ his rlOrk by visiting each classroom teacher about

every tTtTO "t-jeeks in an attempt thtb provide a suitable physical education

program. for all of the school children. The results compared favor.;.

ably 1fith the res1.'lts of other cities with the traditioij.al type of

school,' but the Kalamazoo officials ImerT that they were far from sat-

iV'actoI:r.

"'w\iith th~ organize.tion of platoon schools, Physical Education was

given an opport"Lmity v-Thich "";Tould ha.ve been dela~fed or 1-Thich never would

have been possible. The res"JIts 1-mre the strengthen~ng and improvement

of the physical education Drogram in at least four ways.

1. Kalamazoo Gazette.
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1. It 1'Taspossible to provide a definite time for Physical .
I

Education in the daily programs of each child. Under the platoon

system, the'. children reported at the same time each day, to the gym.

or on the playground for physical education. In the grades 3-4, t't-J'O

half-hour periods daily frere provided and i~ grades 5 and 6 one half-

hour daily was set aside for phtsical education.
2

2. Special ~sical-Education teachers 't'/ere prov:i.ded. l'he
I

special teachers were able to direct the work.in a more satisfacto~

wa~ due to their interest, abilities, and the.fact that their anties

1·rere all along physical education lines.
j

3. Adequate elnlil)ment 1·/as -p:covi.d.ed for physical education. 5uit-

able. accommodation Here provided for both indoor and outdour classes o

At f~l"'st the gymnasiums 't-Tere cC!l1"Verted classrooms, but vThen new build-

fugs were built and additions made they usually included gymnasiums.

Each school 1'1aS also provided l·1ith playground areas. Often this meant

the purchase of a.dditional lands. The gy"'1l1!lasiums and playgrounds 1-1e1'e

in constant use from the opening of school in the mornigg' until the close. .
h

of school at night. .

4. An enlarged plan of physical educational activities waF: made

possible i-l'l Kalamazoo beca.us~ of additional time, special teachers, and
5

adequate gymnasium and playground facilities.

:&.f 1910 physical education 1'1as required of all students in the

1. Shaw, Ope cit. Page 23.
2•. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid. Page 24
5. IbId.
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grammar schools. A special supervisor was also apj>ooted fo~ the boys

in the upper grades. Physical education :·as also required of all boys

:in the high school and it I"Tas optional for the YouU.g ladies of the high

school.

In 1914 the general plan of activities included:

1.' Physical examinations. These Here conducted Inth the cooper-"

ation of the medic?-l, dental and nursinr; departments. Various physi-

cal tests and :Lnspections were given.

2. HeaJ..thinstruction." This instructionlfas designed to induce

the children" to form good health habits.

"3. Physical activities. IIActivity for all ii was the a i.m of the
I

physical education vTork in Kalamazoo.

During the spring and fall the activities included ge..mes and niass

competition requiring the use of many athletic and phy2ical abilitiesj

During the winter indoor actinties of all types were conducted. During

all seasons, game tournaments and inter-squ.ad. meets were conducted for'

boys and girls of grades "5 and upper1'1ards. During the spring and fall

a lindted number of inter-school games 'Here ~~;].ayed.

1. Ibid.
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Conclusions

School buildings and rooms that are bigger and more numerous

than tho~e.of an earli.er period are not indicative of desir.ed schoOl·
-

progress.· ~t -in the ·Kalamazoo School System betvreen 1900 and 1914

along "{dth the progress in materials and equipment a great deal vIas

done for each pupil. Huch Has also done in :the ii!ay of providing the

opportunities for each pupil to do a grecS.t deal for h~smlf ldthin

the particular grade or classroom.

As a matter of record the curriculum \-Jas changed almost as much

as the organization. Thus the schools have grorm :in equipment and

have changed in internal structure in the effort t~apply to mo~ern

demands the essential aims of education. The new buildmgs are vast-

Ii different from those of fifteen years earlier. These new build

ings are good examples of the'modern demands on public education.

During this pe~iod Kalama.zoo J.o:ept pace 1vith the contemporan'

changes deC'~ing vdth curriculum, teacher personnel, buildings and

equipment \vhich had proven or were being proven of more value and

assistance in the e01.1.catmg of the students than had been true of the

oille.er methods.

,
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Appendix

.Enrollment September 1913

High School department . 79$

Grammar department 1913

Primary department "2498

Kindergarten 586

Special C:J.asses 165

Total 5960, 1

1. H.B:K.P.S. 1913-19~9
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